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We study several classes of arrays generalizing designs and orthogonal arrays. We use these 
to construct non-trivial t-designs without repeated blocks for all t. 
1. Designs and arrays 
In this paper, we will assume all sets that are not obviously infinite, to be finite. 
If X and Y are sets, X Y denotes the set of all functions from Y to X. If X is a set, 
then ~(X)  is the set of all subsets of X and ~t(X), t e N, the set of all t-subsets of 
X. If Y ~- X, ~PY.X e {0, 1} x denotes the characteristic function. If X is a set, ix is 
the identity function on X. A t-X-multiset will be a function/z :X--> N such that 
I/z[ = Y,x~xlt(x) = t. We call/~(x) the multiplicity ofx. We call x an element of/z if 
/z(x) ~ 0 and a repeated element if/z(x) t> 2. If ~ has no repeated elements, i.e., if 
/u(X) c {0, 1}, then /z = ~/~-1(1), X and /z can be identified with / t -x (1)cX.  If 
X1 ~ X2, we identify Nx, with the subset of N x~ consisting of all /t such that 
 l(x2- x0  = 0. 
A t-design S(A; t, k, v), )., t, k, v ~ N, t ~< k, is a ~k(S)-multiset ~, ISI = v,  such 
that for every T e ~,(S), we have Er~-B~*~s)/u(B)= .. The elements o f / t  are 
called blocks. It has been known for a long time that there are a lot of t-designs 
for all t (see for instance [1] or [8]). However, until very recently, the only known 
t-designs without repeated blocks and with t~ > 6 were the complete designs 
ISI = v,  k I> t, which are S((~-~); t, k, v). Magliveras and Leavitt [5] 
constructed six non-isomorphic S(36;6, 8, 33) without repeated blocks and 
Kramer, Leavitt and Magliveras constructed two non-isomorphic S(112; 6, 9, 20) 
without repeated blocks. In this paper, we will construct infinitely many 
non-trivial t-designs without repeated blocks for all t. 
If S and J are sets, a (J, S)-array or simply array will be an S~-multiset. The 
elements of/~ are called rows. The elements of J are called columns. We identify 
A = S a with ~a,s' and B e S ~ with {B} and so with ~B~.s~. Thus we can apply all 
definitions given for arrays to subsets of S J and dements of S I. If /~ is a 
( J ,S)-array, ff Ol:J-'-~J1 and o2:S---~$1 are bijections, we will denote by 
(ol, tr2)/~ the (J1, S1)-array defined by ((ol, o2)~)(B) = ~(O2 l °  B o 01), B e S~ ~. If 
/zl is a (-/1, S1)-array, we call (01, tr2) a bi-isomorphism between /z and /~1 if 
/~1 = (trl, tr2)/z or, equivalently, if l~l(02oB o trl  1) =/~(B) for every B e S J. We call 
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or2 an isomorphism ff J =J~ and (6, 02) is a bi-isomorphism. We call trl a 
column-isomorphism if S = S~ and (trl, is) is a hi-isomorphism. If cr~ :J~-'->J2 and 
a~:S~---~S2 are bijections, then (try, a~)((a~, tr2)/t)----'(tr~otrl, tY~otr2)/~. A (bi-, 
column-) automorphism of an array/~ is a (bi-, column-) isomorphism between/z 
and /z. We denote the automorphism group o f / t  by Aut(/~) and the column- 
automorphism group, more commonly called conjugate invariant group, by H(/u). 
We call/z totally symmetric if H(/z) = Se~. 
If/z is a (J, S)-array and J~ ~J ,  then/~ II J1 will be the (./1, S)-array defined by 
(~ II JO(BO -- ~ l~(n), B~ ~ S~,. 
B~S~,BIJ~=BI 
If for each J~ ~ ~t(J) a (.11, S)-arra.y #(J~) is given, we will call a (J, S)-array # a 
(#(J1))~,~,,<~)-partition f, for every J1 e ~( J ) ,  /z II Jx - ~(J1). 
We call an array rowwise simple if all its elements are injections. If # is a 
(J, S)-array, let D# be the (J, S)-array defined by (DIt)(B) = #(B) if B ~ S ~ is an 
injection and (DI~)(B) = 0 if B e S ~ is not an injection. 
Proposition 1.1. I f  t~ is a rowwise simple (J, S)-array, then IH(/~)I divides Ital. 
Proof. The set X of all orbits of H(tt) acting on DS J, partitions DS J into 
IH(tt)l-subsets. If /3 e X, we can put ft(/3)=/~(B1), B1 e/3, because #(B0 is 
independent of the choice of B~ e/3. Thus 
[] 
k~X / 
I f / t  is a (J, S)-array, J~ ~ J and B1 ~ S J1, IzB, will be the (J - .11, S)-array defined 
by/zn,(B) = It(C), B ~ S~-Jx, C ~S J, C I ( J - JO  = B, CIJ1 = B1. Note that I~B~I = 
(~ II JI)(B0. We have H(/zB,) > (H(/z))tj d, where (H(/z))tj~l = {alJ - . /1 :o  e n(/~), 
a(j) =j  for every j eJ~}. I f /~ is rowwise simple, /zs~ is rowwise simple and, as 
B(J - J1) N BI(J1) = t~ for every B ~/zB~, we can, and usually will, consider/~a~ as 
a ( J -  Jx, s -  B~(Jx))-array. 
Proposition 1.2. I f  t~ is a rowwise simple (J, S)-array and if B e SJ~, J1 ~ J, then 
IH(t~)i~,jI d iv ides  (It II J1)(B). 
Proof. As H(#) I jd<H(#B ), IH(/z)l~l divides IH(~B)I. By Proposition 1.1, 
In(t~a)l divides I~al =(~ II Jx)(B). [] 
lhrop~tion 1.3. I f  p is a totally symmetric rowwise simple (J, S)-array and if 
B ~ S ~, J1 c J, then (l~ II JO(B) is divisible by IJ - .I11!. 
An  orthogonal array (J, S) - OA(~.; t, k, v), t ~ IJI = k, 
OA(~.; t, J, S) or OA(A; t, k, v) is a (~.SZl)j,E~,(~)-partition. 
IS l=v, or 
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An ordered design (J, S) - OD(3.; t, k, v), t ~< IJI -- k, ISI -" v ,  or OD(3.; t, J, S) 
or OD(3.; t, k, v), will be a rowwise simple (IDSJ,)j,,u,<~)-partition. If t = O, then 
O~o(J) = {t~}. Then S ~ consists of one element, the empty mapping, which is an 
injection and thus DS~=S ~. We have (# II ~)= I~1 S ~= I#IDS ~, and # is a 
(3.S~,)j,~,<j)-partition ff # is a (3.DSJ~)jl~,<j)-partition iff i~1- z. 
For t = 0 or 1, a (J, S)-array # is an OD(I ;  t, J, S) iff it is a rowwise simple 
OA(3.; t, J, S). An OA( I ;  2, J, S) is called idempotent if #(B) = I for every B ~ S J 
with IB(J)l = 1. A(J, S)-array # is an OD(3.; 2, J, S) iff # + 3.. {B ~SJ; IB(J)l = 1) 
is an idempotent OA(3.; 2, J, S). For designs, OA, OD and related notions, we 
use the convention that if 3. is not specified, we have 3. = 1. An OD(t,  J, J) is 
called a sharply t-transitive permutation set on J. 
We call a (J, S)-array # repetition-trivial if #(B0 = #(B2) whenever B1, B2 ~ S ~, 
B~(J) = B2(J). Every repetition-trivial array is totally symmetric. A rowwise 
simple array is repetition-trivial iff it is totally symmetric. If k~, k2 ~ ~, k~ <~ k2, 
put ~k~.k~(S)= [.-Jk~<~k,k~ ~k(S). If # is a repetition-trivial (J, S)-array, then we 
can define a ~.~l(S)-multiset ~(#)  by putting (~(#)) (B)= #(Bo), B ~ ~.~I(S), 
BoeS ~, Bo(J)=B. Conversely, if # is a ~.~l(S)-multiset we can define a 
repetition-trivial (J, S)-array g~(#) by putting (g~(#))(B)=#(B(J)), B eS J. 
Clearly, 3~ and g~ are inverse bijections between the set of all repetition-trivial 
(J, S)-arrays and the set of all ~l.~(S)-multisets. The bijection g~ maps the set of 
all ~(S)-mult isets onto the set of all totally symmetric row~is~ simple 
(J, S)-arrays and the set of all S(3.; t, IJI, ISI) on S onto the set of all totally 
symmetric OD(( I J I -  0!3.; t, J, S). The factor ( I J I -  t)! is no surprise in view of 
Proposition 1.3 and vanishes if IJI = t or t + 1. We will, in the sequel, study 
S(3.; t, t + 1, v) mainly as totally symmetric OD(t;  t, t + 1, v). 
2. A generalization of ordered designs 
If F ~ ~(S) 1, we can consider 1-Ij~IF(j) as a subset of S ~ and thus as a 
(J, S)-array. An O(t;  t, J, F), t <~ IJ[, will be a (ID 1-Ij~j1F(j))~,<j)-partition all 
of whose elements are in D 1-[j~j F(j). If 2 <<- t ~ IJI, the first condition implies the 
second. If F( j )=S for every j e J ,  then # is an O( l ; t , J , F )  iff # is an 
OD(3.; t, J, S). If # is an 0(3.; t, J, F) and if B ~ D [I j~ F(j), :11 c J, IJll ~ t, then 
#B is an 0(3.; t - - [ J~ l , J - J~ ,  Fn), where FB(j)= F ( j ) -  B(J O, j e J - J1 .  We call 
F ~ ~(S) j, J :/: fJ, a (w, J, S)-partition if {F(]) :j e J)  is a partition of S and, for 
every i t  J, IF ( j ) l=w+lF-~(F( j ) ) [ -1 .  If F( j )=S for every j t J ,  S~O, 
ISI I> IYl - 1, then F is a (ISI - IJI + 1, J, S)-partition. If F is a (w, J, S)-partition, 
then D I I j~F( j)  is an O(w; IJI - 1, J, F). A Z(I; J ,  F), F a (w, J, S)-partition, 
w t> 1, will be a collection (#t)t~L of 0(3.; I J I -  1, J, F) such that ~t~L#t =
D l-lj,~F(j). Clearly, this implies ILl=w~3.. A ZD(3.;J,S), J:kO, ISl>~lJI, win 
be a Z(3.; J, F) such that F(j) = S for all j e J. 
If (#t)t,L is a family of (It, Xt)-arrays, It, N Its = ~ whenever ll :/:/2, if S = 
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I-JilL Xl and J = [..]lez. It, let Concl~L/'~l be the (J, S)-array defined by 
(COnCl~L#l)(B)= I-[t~, (#I(B[//)), B •S  J. If (#I,)I,L.,~R, is a family of (it, Xl)- 
arrays, It, 13//2 = ~ whenever 11 :/: 12, S = ~-Jl~ Xl, J = UleL It, Y = UI¢L R1 and ff y 
is an (L, Y)-array such that C(l) • Rl for every l ~ L and C • y, then #(#l~, Y) = 
EC~yi- (y(C) . COnCl~L lZlC(1)) is a (J, S)-array. 
Proposition 2.1. Let L =k f~ be a set. Let 4, w • N, Zlw, w >I 1. Let (~/m)meM be a 
collection of OA(ILI - 1, L, Y), Y = {1 , . . . ,  w/k},  such that Em~M ~/m = EL. For 
each l •L ,  let (lZl~),~y be a Z(Z;It, FI), FI a (w, It, Xl)-partition. Assume 
Xl~ A X12 = ~ = It~ f3 112 whenever lz =/= 12. Put J = [..Jill It, S = [..]lEr Xl and let 
F • ~(S)  J be defined by F ( j )=  FI(j), j • It. Then F is a (w, J, S)-partition and 
(#(#l~, Ym))m~M is a Z(Z;J ,  F). 
Proof. Clearly, {F( j ) : j  e J} is a partition of S. If j • J ,  then F( I )=Ft( j ) ,  j •It.  
Thus IF(j)l - IFt(Y)l = w + IFF (Fl(j))l - 1. As Xl n Xto = whenever 1o :/: 1, we 
have F~-Z(Ft(j)) = F- I (F( j ) ) .  This proves that F is a (w, J, S)-partition. Let jo •/1o 
and let B • D I]j~l-C/o) F(j). For each l • L - {lo}, there is exactly one sl • Y such 
that B lit • g~,. For that st, #/~,(B[//)= 1. For each m ~ M, there is exactly one 
C e Ym such that C(l) = sz for every l • L - {lo}. For that C, Ym(C) = 1. Thus 
(g(#l,, Ym) II Y -- (/o})(B) = (/-~loC(lo)II Ito- (Jo}) (Blito- (jo}) = Z. 
This shows that, for every m•M,  #(#lr, ?m) is an O(Z; I J l - l , J ,  F). If 
B • D II/~jF(j), then, for each l • L, there is exactly one sl E Y such that 
Blit • #z,,. For that sl, #u,(Blit) = 1. Let C • yL be defined by C(l) = Sl. There is 
exactly one m • M such that C • Ym. For that m, Ym(C)= 1. This shows that 
Em~M [~([~Ir, )tm) --" D Hj~j F(j) .  []  
Proposition 2.2. Let G,+ be a commutative group. Let J =/= fJ. I f  a ~ G, put 
ya( J )= {B •G1:~j~jB( j )=a}.  Then (Ya(J))a¢c is a collection of  totally sym- 
metric OA([J] - 1, J, G) such that ~6 Ya = G J. 
Proposition 2.3. I f  there is a ZD(Z;LX)  (],tr)rey, I:~::~, IXl lXl, Y= 
(1 , . . . ,  ( [X I -  [II + 1)/Z}, then there is a Z(Z;J ,  F)(v,),~r for every (IXI- I/I + 
1, J, S)-partition F such that IF-I(F(j))I <~ III for every j • J. I f  all ~t, are totally 
symmetric, then we can choose all v, such that H(v,) = H(F). 
Proof. For each I • L= {F-I(F(/)):j •J}, choose l; cl, lI;l "- lll, Bl• DX l-z; 
and bijections ot, z:l;--->l and ot,2:X-Bl(l-l;)---,F(j), j•l. Put #l,,= 
(01,i, OI,2)(#,B,), r • Y. Then Izl,, I • L, r ~ Y satisfies the conditions of Proposition 
2.1 wi th  w = IXI - III + 1, It = l, X l  = F( ] ) ,  ] ~ I. I f  all #, ,  r ~ Y, are tota l ly  
syrmnetric, then all #l,, l ~ L, r • Y are totally symmetric. Thus Proposition 2.3 
follows from Propositions 2.1 and 2.2. [] 
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3. Set-arrays 
Let s~=~s,~,,~s)S ', t<.lJ I. We will call a (J, ~(S))-array y a set- 
(Z; t, J, S, s~)-array if for every B ~ SS~ N ~,  J~ ~ ~t(J), we have 
(~r~(s)s  y(F) I-[s~s~ F( j))(B) = Z. A set-(J, S)-OD(A; t, k, v), t ~< I J I -  k, ISI = v, 
or set-OD(Z; t, J, S), will be a set-(A; t, J, S, [..Js~w,(s) DSS~)-array. A set-(J, S)- 
OA(Z; t, k, o), t ~< IJI = k, ISl = v, or set-OA(Z; t, J, S) will be a set- 
(Z; t, J, S, ~.Js~u, fs) SS~)-array. If ~t~ = ~t, then every set-(A; t, J, S, ~t)-array is a 
set-(A; t, J, S, ~tl)-array. Thus, a set-OA(Z; t, J, S) is a set-(A; t, J, S, ~)-array for 
all ~ =[..Js~,(s)S s~ and, in particular, a set-OD(Z; t, J, S). If S is a set, if 
f :S - *  ~(S) is defined by f (x )= {x}, x e S, and if/~ is a (J, S)-array, IJI/> t, then 
(is, f )It is a set-OA(Z; t, J, S) iff p is an OA(Z; t, J, S). If /z is a (Z. (~t tq 
SS'))s~,fs)-partition, t <<- IJI, then (is, f)Iz is a set-(A; t, J, S, ~t)-array. In particu- 
lar, if/~ is an OD(Z; t, J, S), t ~< IJI, then (is, f)tz is a set-OD(Z; t, J, S). If (is, f ) l t  
is a set-OD(Z; t, J, S), t~  < IJI, and if ~ is rowwise simple, then /~ is an 
OD(Z; t, J, S). 
The next two propositions are obvious. 
l~roposition 3.1. I f  J and S are sets, if P is a partition of S, if f e : ~(P)---> ~(S)  is 
the injection defined by f (P0 M, P, ~ ~(P), and if l~ is a (J, ~(P))-  
array, IJI >- t, then the (J, ~(S))-array y = (is, f~)l~ is a set-OD(Z; t, J, S) iff ~t is a 
set-(A; t, J, P, s~)-array, where 
s~= {B :B ~ PJ', JI ¢ ~t(J), IB-l(M)l <~ lMl for every M ~ P}. 
Proposition 3.2. I f  J and S are sets, if P is a partition of S, if fp is defined as in 
Proposition 3.1, and if ~ is a (J, ~(P))-array, IJI ~t,  then Y = (is, fp)~t is a 
set-OA(Z; t, J, S) iff l~ is a set-OA(Z; t, J, P). 
Proposition 3.3. Let (Yl)I6L be a collection of set-OD(Z;t, J, S). Let ), be a 
set-OD(Zo; to, J, S), t ~ to ~ IJ[. Let H c ( ( '~L H(Yl)) N H(Y). Let Y ,- 
~(S) s, ]Y N {(o, i,<s))F : o ~ H}I = 1 for every F ~ ~(S) s. Assume that, for every 
F ~ Y, there is a family (#l[F]) i~ of O(yl(F);t , J ,  F) such that H N H(F) , - :  
H(#I[F]) and such that ~l~L #t[F] is an O(y(F);  to, J, F). For each F ~ ~(S) s, put 
#I[F] = (o, is)#l[Fo], Fo~ Y, o ~ H, (o, i,<s))(Fo) = F. (Note that o is not unique, 
but #l[F] is independent of the choice of  o.) Then, for each l ~ L, ~F~,<s)J #l[F], is 
an OD(Z; t , J ,S )  with H cH(~F~,<s),#I[F]) and ~L(~F**~S¢#l[F] )  is an 
OD(Zo; to, J, S). 
Proof. We only prove the claims concerning H, all other claims being 
trivial consequences of the definition of set-OD(Z;t, J, S). We first prove 
that ~tl[F], F ~ ~(S)  s, is independent of the choice of a. If F = (ol, i~<s))Fo = 
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(o2, i~(s))Fo, o l~H,  o2•H,  Fo•Y ,  then Ol lOa2•HNH(Fo)  cH(ill[Fo]) 
and (ol, i~)(ilt[Fo])=(o~, i~)((orloo2, i~)ii,[Fo])= (o2, is)(ill[Fo]). ThUS Ill[F] is 
uniquely determined. If F • ~(S) ~, F = (o, i,(s))(Fo), o • H, Fo • Y and if 
o: • H, then troo • H and (o~oo, i,(s))(Fo) = (tr, i,(s))F, so that Ill[(O~, i,(s))F] = 
(troo, i~)Ill[Fo] = (tr, i~)((o, i~)Ii/[Fo])= (tr, i~)Ilt[F]. If o •H,  then (o, i~)(S,F~<s), 
lit[F]) = ~F~,(S),(O, is)Ill[F] = ~F~,<S)" Ill[(O, i,(s))F] = ~F~*(S)" Ill[F]. (To see 
the last equality, note that (o, i~¢s)) acts as a permutation on ~(S)~.) Thus 
II/[F]). [] 
Proposition 3.4. I f  J, S, T are sets, if P is a partition of S, ITI = IJI - 1, T n S = ~, 
T n P = 0, IMI - u for all M • P, then there is a totally symmetric set- 
OD(IJI, J, S U T) ~, such that every F • 7 is a (u, J, Uj~J F(j))-partition sastisfying 
F(j)  n S • P for all j • J. 
Proof. For convenience, we will assume u ~> [JI- (This is not restrictive by 
Proposition 3.1). Let f r : (1 , . . . ,  [TI}--->T be a bijection. For each P IcP ,  
0 < IPll <~ IJ[ - 1, let fP1: {1, . . . ,  IPxl}-->/'1 be a bijection. If C • PJ, IC(J)l ~< 
IJI - 1, put c(j) = f c~j)(C(])). Let C' ~ ~(S U T)" be defined by 
{f c(,) } C' ( j ) -C ( j )U  (r): ~ IC-~(fc(j)( i)) l<r< ~ IC-~(fc<~)(i))l .
i=1  i=1 
If C • P J, [C(J)I = [JI, put C' = C. Then Y = {C" C • P J} is a (J, ~(S U T))-array 
such that every F • 7 is a (u, J, Uj¢~ F(j))-partition satisfying F(j) n S • P for all 
j • J .  If a•Sej  and C•PZ,  we have (Coo) '=C '°o ,  so that 7 is totally 
symmetric. 
Let B e D(S u Ty. Let B • (P U T) j be defined by B(j) = B( j )  if B( j)  • T and 
B(j) = M if B(j) • M • P. To prove that 7 is a set-OD(lJ[, J, S U T) we have to 
show that  I~(B) I  = 1, where q~(B)= {C •PJ:B(j)eC'(j) for every j • J}.  We 
do this by induction on IB-~(T)I. If IB-~(T)I = 0, then ~(B) = {B}. Assume that 
IB-l(T)l>0 and that I~(B1)l -1 for every BI•D(SUTy  with IBV~(r)l < 
IB- l (T) l .  If Ce  ~(B) and B( j )eP ,  we have C( j )=B(] ) .  As [C'(j)O T[ = 
IC-t(C(j))l - 1 < IC-l(C(j))l, we have C(J) =/~(J) n e. Let Jo • J, /}(j0) • T, 
f7l(B(jo))<~frl(t)  for all t ~/~(J) n T. There is a unique s e {1 , . . . ,  I~(Y) n PI} 
such that 
s -1  s 
I/~-l(f~(1)np(i))l <frl(/~(jo)) ~< ~ I/~-l(fh(~)nP(i))l • 
i----1 i--1 
Choose Bo ~ D(S O T) I such that Bo(j) = B(j) if j • J - {Jo} and Bo(]o) 
f~(1)ne(S). It is easy to check that qg(B)= qg(Bo). As [Bol(r ) l  < IB-I(T)I, we 
have [~(Bo)[ = 1. [] 
Proposition 3.5. Let J, S, T, P and ~, be as in Proposition 3.4, T :/: O, u >>- [Jl. 
Let w, ~. • N-  {0}. Let (ill)eeL be a collection of ~(P)-multisets uch that 
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E I~L~I  =w"  ~I,~,(P) and such that, for every I•L  and MoE~o,~l-i(P), 
F~M~, #t(Mo U {M}) = 2. I f  F • (~(S U T)) J, put CF = {F(j) N S :j e J}. For each 
I •L ,  let Yt be the ( J ,~(SOT)) -ar ray  defined by I t (F)=O if F ~y  and 
yl(F) = #t(Ce) if F • y. Then, for every l • L, YI is a totally symmetric set- 
OD(3.; IJI - 1, J, S U T) and Et~l~ Yl = W " y .  
Proof. We only prove that all Yl are set-OD(3.; IJI - 1, J, S U T), the other claims 
being obvious. Let B ~ D(S U T) J', J1 = J - {11}, jl • J. Put X(B)  = {F • 
y : B( j )  • F(j)  for every j • J1}. If M e P, then, as IM[ i> IJI, we have M - 
B(J1) :/: fJ, and thus, as y is a set-OD(IJI, J, S U T), there is a uniquely determined 
FM • X(B)  with M ~ FM(J1). As, for all j • J, IFM(j) fq TI = IFT l(Fu(j))l - 1, we 
have CFM = Y U {M}, where Y = {N • P :  B(J1) n N =/= ~}. Thus 
( Z yI(F)I-IF(J))(B) = ~ [~l(CF) 
F~(St - JT )  1 J6Jl / F~X(B)  
= E /-tt(CF~) = E #t(YU{M}) =~'' [] 
M~P M~P 
4. Regular arrays and large sets of disjoint designs 
If BeS J1, J l~ J ,  put B(J I ,  J )={BoeS ' :Bo l J~=B and IBo( J - JO l= l} .  A 
(J, S)-array # will be called (Z; n)-regular, 0 <~ n <- IJI - 1 if for every J~ • ~,(J)  
and B • S ~, we have 
A (J, S)-array # is (34 IJI - 1),regular iff it is an OA().; IJI - 1, J, S). We call an 
OA(Z; IJI - 1, J, S) regular if it is (Z, n)-regular for every 0 <~ n ~< IJI - 1. 
The following proposition is straightforward. (A proof can be found in [7], 
where a slightly different notation and terminology are used.) 
Proposition 4.1. Let J be a set, IJI ~> 2. Let v - 0 (mod ~), v > 0. Let 
ya={CeZ~:~C( j )e{) .a ,  2a+ 1 , . . . ,3 .a+3. -1}}:  
a• 0 ,1 , . . . , ) ,  1 .  
Then, for all a • (0, 1 , . . . ,  v / /~-  1}, Ya is a totally symmetric OA(3.; I J I -  
1, J, Z~) which is (~.; n)-regular for every 0 <~ n <<- IJI - 1 such that gcd(IJI - n, v) 
divides ~. We have 
v/~.--1 
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If fj is defined as in Section 1, then ~ maps the set of all repetition-trivial 
(I; n)-regular (J, S)-arrays, 1 ~< n ~< IJI - 1, onto the set of all ~l,~l(S)-multisets/z 
satisfying Ex~s/t(M U {x})= 2 for all M • ~1,,(S). Thus every repetition-trivial 
(2; n)-regular (J, S)-array, 1 ~< n <~ IJI - 1, is (~.; n0-regular for all 1 ~< nl ~< n. In 
particular, every repetition-trivial OA().; t, t + 1, v), t/> 1, is (Z; n)-regular for all 
1 ~< n ~< t. However, if/z is an idempotent totally symmetric OA().; 2, 3, v), then 
/~ is repetition-trivial, but ().-v;0)-regular. The set of all repetition-trivial 
(Z; 0)-regular (J, S)-arrays, IJI I> 1, is mapped by j~ onto the set of all ~l,m(S)- 
multisets ~ such that Ex~s/Z({x})= t. The set of all repetition-trivial regulal 
OA(Z; IJI - 1, J, S), IJI I> 1, is mapped byj~ onto the set of all ~,m(S)-multisets/~ 
satisfying Ex~s/z(M tO {x}) = 3. for all M e ~0,~,l-l(S). If t e N - {0}, put 1(t) = 
lcrn{(mt) :m = 1 , . . . ,  t}. 
Proposition 4.2. Let (~'~I)IcL be a collection of totally symmetric regular 
OA(Za; IJI - 1, J, S), IJI t> 2, such that ~l¢z ~l = ~2 " SJ" For each B e ~l,m(S), let 
Y(B) be the set of all (IJI- IBI) -B-multisets. For each C e Y(B), put ltl, B(C) = 
/~l(Co), C0e B J, 
determined by 
ICoa(x)l = C(x) + 1 for all x e B. Let vt be the ~l.~l(S)-multiset 
v,(B) = z(IJI- 1) ~ tJ,.,,(c). 
I J l -1  CcY(B) 
I J I -  IBI/ 
Then we have 
v,- Z=- Z(IJI- 1). ~i,~,(S), 
IEL 
and for every I e L and B e ~o,~r1-1(S), we have 
Vl(B U (x})= Z,. ~(111- 1). 
x¢S 
ProoL It is well known that 
IY(B)I = (IJl-IBI + IBI- I) lJl-I 
I J I -  IBI = ( I J I -  IBI/" 
For every B e ~l,m(S), we have 
vt(B) = 
IcL 
X(IJI - 1) 
I J l -1  
I J I - IBI/  
CEY(B) 
x( I J I -  1) 
( I " / I -1  '~ 
\lJl- IBI/ 
• ]Y(B)] • 12-  ~.(]J I -  1)- ~ .  
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In the following, we use the convention Y(O) = ~. If I ~ L and B e ~O,l.~l-l(S), we 
2 vI(B U (x})= IBI" v,(B) + x¢S x~S-B Y. ~,(n u (x}) 
= . &( I J I -  1) . 
IJI- 1% c~r(B) 
IBI ( IYl - Iel /  
[~I,B(c) 
+ x(I J I -  1) ~, ~, /Ul, Bufx)(C) 
(iJi I_Jll-)lnl)=~s-, c~r(,u,=)) 
x(IJI - 1) 
(,,, 
have 
• ((IJI- Inl) ~ [.~I,B(C) 
c~Y(B) 
Jr 2 2 [LI, BU{x}(C))" x¢S--B CcY(BU{x}) 
Let b ~ B. Let Z(B)  be the set of all (IJI- IBI- 1) -  (B U {b})-multisets. For 
each Co ~ Z(B)  and x e S, let Cox be the (B U {x})-multiset defined by Cox(Y) = 
Co(y) if y e B - {x}, Co~(x) = Co(b) if x ~ B and Co~(x) = Co(x) + Co(b) + 1 if 
x e B. As/Zl is regular, we have E~s t~l, But~(Co~) = Zl. Thus 
)bl " ([JI [J--ll)ln[ )-" ~l " lz(n)] -"Co¢~Z(B) x~S ['Ll'BU{x}(C°x)) 
-"x~S(Co~Z(B)[~I, BLJ{x} (COx)) 
--x~B(Co~Z(B)[~I,B(COx))dt'x~S_B(Co~Z(B)[~I, BLJ{x}(Cox)) 
- (IJI- Inl) ~ ~t,B(C) + ~ ~ /~,~u~x)(C). 
CrY(S) x¢S--B CcY(BU{x)) 
(Indeed, each C ~ Y(B)  can be written in IJI - IBI ways as Cox, Co ~ Z(B),  x e B 
and for every C e Y(B U {x}), x e S - B, we have C = Co,,, where Co e Z(B)  is 
defined by Co(y) = C(y) ff y e B and Co(b) = C(x).) Thus 
7__, Vl(B U {x})= x¢S 
X(IJI- 1) 
• (iJi I__JI111Bl) • Xl = '~'1" ~,(IJ[- 1). [] 
A large set of disjoint S(A; t, k, S), [SI ~> k, is a collection (/h)t.r of S(~; t, k, S) 
such that ~l~L/tt = ~k(S). If J and S are sets, J ~ ,  IS[ ~> IY[, then ~ induces a 
bijection between the set of all ZD(2;J, S) (Vt)teL such that all vt are totally 
symmetric and the set of all large sets (/h)/~L of disjoint S(k; IJI - 1, ~1, S). 
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Proposition 4.3. f f  v -= t(mod(t + 1)[<2t+~)), v >>- t + 1, then there is a large set of  
disjoint S((t + 1)[(2t+~); t, t + 1, v). 
Proof. For every v-set S, v I> 1, there is exactly one large set of disjoint 
S(0, 1, S), namely {{s} :s e S}. Thus the theorem is true for t = 0. Assume the 
theorem is true for all tl, 0 <~ tl < t. Let ITI -- t, IJI -- t + 1, ISI - v - t and let P be 
a partition of S into (t + 1)!2t-subsets, T N S = ~, T N P = ft. By Proposition 4.1, 
there is a collection (6t)l~L of totally symmetric regular OA((t + 1)!; t, J, P) such 
that ~t~L fit = p1. Applying Propositions 4.2 and 3.5' to 
+ 1)! ~ 
((t 3.(t) 6t)t.L 
yields a collection (Yt)t,L of totally symmetric set-OD((t + 1)!(n+l); t, J, S U T) 
such that EteL Yt = (t + 1)!n~,, y a totally symmetric set-OD(t + 1, J, S U T) such 
that every F e y is a ((t + 1)t n, J, U/ , J  F(j))-partition satisfying F(j)  f'l S e P for 
al l j  e J, and such that 7t(F) is divisible by (t + 1)12~/(t+~21r(1)l), F e ~(S O T) ~. If 
Fey ,  put tr=max(IF- (x)l-l:xe (SUT)}. Let Yc (SUT)J, IYn 
{(0, i,(sur~)F: 0 e 5ej}[ = 1 for every F e ~(S O T) J. We first consider the case 
F e Y N ),, IF(J)I I> 2, i.e., tF < t. As (tF + 1)!(2t~+~)l(t + 1)l 2t, we have te + (t + 
1)12t-tr(mod(tF + 1)! <2t~+~)) and there is, by induction, a large set (oo)a~Ar of 
disjoint S((tF + 1)l<2~+1); re, tr + 1, te + (t + 1)!2'). By Proposition 2.3, there is a 
Z((tF + 1)!(2t~+t); J, F)(va)~A~ with H(va) = H(F) for every a e AF. Clearly, 
(t + 1)! 2t 
t (tr + 1)!(nr+l' [ (t + I ( t I 
Let (El)t,L be a collection of subsets of Ar  such that UI~L El = At ,  El~ rl El~ = fJ 
whenever l~ ~:/2, and IEll - ~,t(F)/(tF + 1)! (2t~+~). Put #t[F] = go.n  Va. If F e Y O 
~', IF(J)I = 1, i.e., F(J) = {M U T}, M e P, then Yt0(F) = (t + 1)t ~' for a unique 
l oeL  and ~,I(F) =0 for an l eL -{ lo} .  Put #to[F]=D(Mt_JT)~ and #t[F] =t~ if 
I e L - {10}. If F • Y - ~,, put l.h[F] = ~ for all 1 • L. Then (~'t)t,L, Y, H = 6ej, and 
(#t[F])t,L, F•  Y, satisfy the conditions of Proposition 3.3. Thus, if #t[F ] ,  
F • ~(S t.J T) 1, is defined as in Proposition 3.3, then 
is a collection of totally symmetric OD((t+l) ! (~+~);t , J ,  S U T) such that 
~t~,. (~,~,~,(sur~' #t[F]) is an OD(t + 1, J, S U T). There is exactly one OD(t + 
1, J, S U T), namely D(S U T) ~. Thus (f~(EF~,(sur~,#t[F]))t~,. is a large set of 
disjoint S((t + 1)!(~+t); t, t + 1, v). [] 
A well-known necessary condition for the existence of an S($; t, t + 1, v), 
v >-- t + 1, is ~.(t, t + 1, v)l~., where g(t, t + 1, v) = gcd( lcm(1 , . . . ,  t + 1}, v - t). 
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A (t, t + 1, v)-decomposition, v >/t + 1, is a large set of disjoint S(A(t, t + 
1, v); t, t + 1, v). Trivial (t, t + 1, v)-decompositions consisting of a single S(v - 
t; t, t + 1, v) exist for v = t + ~.o, Ao[ lcm{1, . . . ,  t + 1}. We did not try to mini- 
mize the ~. = (t + 1)! <2t+1) in Proposition 4.3. It can probably be made smaller just 
by being more careful. It seems more difficult however to bring it down far 
enough to get non-trivial (t, t + 1, v)-decompositions for t >t 4. A lot of work has 
been done on (2, 3, v)-decompositions. For v = 7 such decompositions do not 
exist and for v = 141, 283, 501, 789, 1501 and 2365, the existence problem is still 
open. For aH other v I> 3, (2, 3, v)-decompositions exist [3, 4, 6, 7]. There are no 
(3,4,  v)-decompositions for v =8 or 10 [2]. On the other hand, (3,4, v)- 
decompositions exist for all v - -0  (rood 3), v > 3, as well for v = 4, 5 and 7 [7]. 
For other values of v, the existence of (3, 4, v)-decompositions is still unsettled. 
We do not know any non-trivial (t, t + 1, v)-decompositions for t i> 4. 
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